Kaleida officials discuss state of Bradford, Olean hospitals
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Don Boyd (right), president and chief operating officer of Kaleida Health, discusses plans for Bradford Upper Allegheny Health Center and Olean General Hospital during a visit Friday at BRMC. Jeff Belt, chairman of the Upper Allegheny Health System board, is at left.

A representative for Santa Claus sits with trusted companion, Percy ‘the Elf’, to greet George G. Blaisdell Elementary students who had already received mittens from the Bradford Ecumenical Home mitten donation on Friday afternoon.

Mitten donation day at GGB a success
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A total of 33 more mitten donations have been brought in to address staffing shortages at the Bradford and Olean, N.Y., hospitals, officials with Kaleida Health said Friday.

Kaleida’s Bob Newschaffer, CEO; Don Boyd, president and chief operating officer; Mike Hughes, chief administrative officer; as well as Jeff Belt, chairman of the Upper Allegheny Health System board, and Mary Ross, interim CEO of UAH, met with editors of The Era to discuss the state of the local hospitals.

“We were able to secure 33 additional travel mitten boxes which is a short-term measure to respond to the increasing volume we are seeing, so we can...
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A total of 33 more mitten donations have been brought in to address staffing shortages at the Bradford and Olean, N.Y., hospitals, officials with Kaleida Health said Friday.

Kaleida’s Bob Newschaffer, CEO; Don Boyd, president and chief operating officer; Mike Hughes, chief administrative officer; as well as Jeff Belt, chairman of the Upper Allegheny Health System board, and Mary Ross, interim CEO of UAH, met with editors of The Era to discuss the state of the local hospitals.

“We were able to secure 33 additional travel mitten boxes which is a short-term measure to respond to the increasing volume we are seeing, so we can...